
Introducing e-Rewards:  a year-long sales contest whereby you can earn monthly prizes and accumulate ‘entries’ to participate in a 
company draw to win an all-paid cruise package from e-Systems Group! This program is retroactive to sales as of Jan. 2, 2014.

How The Program Works
Accumulate ‘entries’ in order to participate in a company draw for the cruise package. To qualify for a entry, you must met sales 
minimums in all six major product and service categories offered by e-Systems Group by the end of the 2014 business year:

Category Includes Product Lines or Program Minimum $ Required for this Category 
(sale is defined as shipment/invoicing of purchase order)

RACKS Platinum 2.0, Multi-Rack, Cloud $50,000

CONSOLES Contour, Metrics, Benchmark 2.0, iTrac, Other Legacy 
Lines $25,000

INTERNAL CONTAINMENT EZI Line of Thermal Airflow Accessories, Active/Passive 
Chimney, Airblocks, KoldLocks, Hi-performance airflow tiles $5000

EXTERNAL CONTAINMENT Rigid and Soft Aisle Containment, Rear Door Liquid 
Cooling, In-Row Cooling, CRAH Upgrades $20,000

3rd PARTY LINES PDU, UPS, KVM, Fuel Right, LED Lighting, Seating $25,000

SERVICES Data Center cleaning, CFD analysis, audit, installation, 
raised floor inspection/repair $10,000

Once you meet the minimum sales for all 6 categories, your business earns (1) entry in the company draw.   After that general 
qualification, you can continue to earn additional entries for each product category each time you meet and exceed the minimum 
sales tier as a means to accumulate multiple entries throughought the year.  Example:  if you achieve $200,000 in rack sales, in 
addition to meeting all 6 sales catergories, you would earn 3 additional draw entries (based on $150,000 incremental sales beyond 
the $50,000 minimum required for rack sales). There is no limit to the # of entries you can earn to participate in the cruise draw.

The Prize
A 7-day Caribbean cruise package on Norwegian Cruise Line with an oceanview stateroom for a party of 2.  Includes round-trip 
airfare to Miami-the city from which your journey begins. 

Two complete packages will be awarded from the draw;  anticipated draw date is Friday, January 16, 2015. Travel package must  
be used within 6-months of award date.

The Monthly Promotion
At the start of each month, we will have a featured product or service to help you win prizes month-to-month.  For February, we are 
promoting our new Cloud Rack line.  

Keeping Track
We will send your e-Awards earning statement after the close of business of each month to help you keep track of your sales progress 
by category and your overall entries via email.

Questions?
Contact Your Regional e-Systems Group Sales Representative for more details and assistance in earning entries!

1. Total value of shipments is calculated per full invoiced value less any adjustments, credits or authorized customer returns.  

2. Reseller must be in good credit standing and an authorized business partner with e-Systems Group.

3. e-Systems Group reserves the right to qualify all entries and confirm order transactions if required.

4. e-Systems Group is not responsible for additional taxes, duties, fees and other trip costs you may incur.

5. Airfare arrangements based on standard coach and checked baggage service levels.
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